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Welcome to the World Cup Issue – Ashby School Celebrates  
its own International and Sporting Achievements

Diary dates
• 5, 6, 7 July – Induction for  

Year 9 students 

• 10 – 16 July – Ashby students 
visit partner school in Germany

• 14 July – Summer term ends 

• 17 August – A level results day

• 24 August – GCSE results day

• 29 August – Year 12 induction 
from 9.30am

• 31 August – Year 10 students 
begin Autumn term

• 1 September – Year 11 and 13 
students return to school
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Japanese Talkaway
Ashby School is to start teaching Japanese from next year.

The move is part of Ashby’s growing commitment to language teaching, in its new role 
as a Specialist Languages College. 

Students will study for the Level One Certificate in Conversational Japanese at evening 
‘twilight’ sessions, which will also be open to members of the public.

Helen Hughes, Head of Modern Foreign Languages, said: “We felt that, as a Specialist 
Languages College, we should be leading the way in diversifying from the core 
languages of French, German and Spanish.”

The new course will focus on language learning as well as looking at Japanese culture. 
Miss Hughes plans to follow up the course by taking a group of Sixth Form students on 
a cultural trip to Japan in 2007.

Ashby is also cultivating international links with schools in Russia and China, with a view 
to introducing lessons in Russian and Mandarin Chinese.

Ashby School is also a Specialist Technology College.

A Specialist Technology  
and Languages College

Students (left to right) Sinead 
Wallace, David Piper, Head Girl 
Lucy MacLauchlan and Head Boy 
Nick Lackenby celebrate their 
achievements at the school’s 
annual awards ceremony. 
Awards were presented by guest 
speaker David Taylor MP. A full 
list of winners can be found on 
the school’s website at  
www.ashbyschool.org.uk 

A Sporting Chance in China
Ashby students hope to learn kung fu and table tennis as part of a sporting partnership 
with a school in China. In return, Chinese students will be taught cricket and hockey.

The sports will be played as part of a joint project between Ashby School and the 
Leshan Experimental Foreign Language School in China.

PE teacher Peter Hayes, who is setting up links with Leshan, said: “The project will 
enable teachers and students to compare PE and sports in the two countries. Eventually, 
we hope that teachers from Leshan will visit Ashby to experience our sporting culture 
and practices, and that PE teachers from Ashby will visit China.”

Ashby students will be encouraged to make contact with students in Leshan and to 
exchange information about their daily lives and sporting interests. Mr Hayes hopes to 
organise a trip to China in 2008. 
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View from the Top

The DFES formally recognised Ashby School as a Modern 
Languages College as well as a Technology College in May 2006.

The extra funding has given the school a real boost to ensure that 
it has a true international dimension and the learning of foreign 
languages is seen as an essential part of our students’ education.

We have great ambitions for our students. Many old Ashbeians 
contact us and talk about their fond memories of the school and 
their many high achievements in the adult world as professors, 
managing directors, consultants, physicians, etc.

With a good grasp of technology and an ability to understand 
other cultures and languages, our present students are being 
well-prepared to take their place in a rapidly-changing world 
economy.

Mrs V. Keller-Garnett, Headteacher

School House Notes – Summer Term 2006
In the Summer term, School House loses some of the boys who 
have helped to form the character of the House in recent years.  
Among these are Bobby Jelliman from Germany, Tim Chow from 
Hong Kong, and many other boys who will be taking the plane 
home after a lengthy stay at School House. 

Our new boys, arriving in September, will represent an equally 
cosmopolitan and international sample.  Boys will be arriving 
from Malta, Latvia, Germany, Spain and Hong Kong as well as from 
the UK.  School House will continue to resound with a variety of 
different languages.  Boys will still celebrate extraordinary and 
exotic festivals and try out food from the far corners of the world.  
The international mix of boys in School House gives a strength 
and diversity to the House and school that reflects the changing 
face of Great Britain in the 21st Century and the growing 
international focus of education here at Ashby School.

John Williams, Head of School House

Specialist Schools Report
As a high-achieving Specialist College, Ashby has begun to work 
on its second specialism in Modern Foreign Languages.

Since its redesignation as a Specialist Technology College (TC) 
earlier this year, staff in the TC focus subjects have been working 
hard – both in school and the local community - to ensure that all 
the targets are met.

Revision and coursework catch-up sessions have featured heavily 
in all focus subjects, giving the students every opportunity to fulfil 
their academic potential.

In the Maths Faculty, 27 students who sat GCSE maths in Year 10 
will be attempting GCSE Statistics this June. Staff from Ibstock 
have attended workshops run by Ashby staff to help them to 
introduce GCSE Statistics to Year 9 students. A further 15 students 
from Year 10 will be sitting their GCSE maths this term – a full  
year early!

Students have also visited Loughborough University and are 
looking forward to visiting speakers from the Maths Faculty at 
Cambridge University.

Year 11, 12 and 13 students show further commitment to Maths 
by helping the Tip Tops (a group of gifted and talented children 
from local primary schools) at their weekly after-school meetings.

Ashby is also working with local primary schools – which are all 
teaching French – in its capacity as a Languages College. As the 
school develops its language work further, Ashby students will 
also have an opportunity to take a vocational language course in 
Business Spanish or Business French. Plans are also underway to 
introduce Russian and Mandarin in 2007, as well as Japanese in 
2006. [For details of Science and ICTprojects, see separate articles in 
‘Faculty Focus’ on pages 4 and 5]

lan MacLauchlan, Chair of the Specialist Schools Steering Group

Tim Procter, Director of Technology College

Helen Hughes, Co-ordinator of Modern  
Languages Specialist College

Personnel and Pastoral Committee
The committee is responsible for overseeing the implementation 
of the LEA and DfES policies concerning staff and students.

This year, the committee has been involved in the new staffing 
structure which has called for a complete review of job 
descriptions. Posts for ‘Teaching and Learning Responsibilities’ 
have been put in place. All staffing policies (teaching and non-
teaching) have been reviewed.

Members of the committee have discussed staff vacancies and 
re-gradings and have been present on interview panels when 
making new appointments.

Student matters are closely monitored and the committee shows 
an interest in the School Council. All students are offered work 
experience and are given careers guidance. There is a detailed 
Child Protection Policy and some Governors have special 
responsibility for ensuring its implementation.
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The committee has responsibility for disciplinary procedures, 
including student exclusions, and reviews the student Code of 
Conduct policy annually. The recently-introduced points system 
has been closely monitored and, as a result of this innovation, the 
overall discipline of the school has been greatly improved.

Hazel Finch, Chair of Committee

Sue Ridley, Director of Student Welfare

Conservationists Head for the Bush
Young conservationists from Ashby School will travel to South 
Africa next year on an expedition to help preserve the country’s 
wildlife.

Sixteen students from Year 13 will take part in the expedition 
in the summer of 2007. Their visit, which will involve living and 
sleeping in the bush, will help the South African Government to 
collect data on the diversity and abundance of species.

Biology teacher Charlotte Lauder, who is organising the trip, 
said: “We will be using various ecological techniques to monitor 
species, including bats, birds and snakes. This will mean a week in 
the bush, camping under the stars with an armed guard – in case 
larger animals get too close!”

Students will be given a bush survival course to prepare them for 
life outdoors.

During the second week of their visit, they will carry out 
conservation projects on coral reefs. Students must first raise 
£1,500 each to pay for the trip-of-a-lifetime.

Hayre We Go

Richard Hayre, Director of Sixth Form at Ashby School, is to retire 
next month, after more than 31 years at the school.

Mr Hayre began his teaching career at Ashby School in 1975 – and 
has been at the school ever since. In that time, he has worked his 
way up from Social Studies teacher to Joint Head of the Business 
Studies Faculty and finally Director of Sixth Form.

He said: “Ashby is a great school. Exam results have gone up 
steadily in recent years and, for me, it is wonderful to see the 
students succeed, particularly on A level results day. That is the 
highlight of my school year.”

Mr Hayre, a keen Coventry City supporter, coached football at the 
school during his first 15 years – and believes more new teachers 
should take part in similar activities.

He added: “When I started work, there was an expectation that 
young teachers would get involved in extra-curricular activities. 
That is not so much the case these days. For me, it helped to build 
relationships with students, including some difficult students 
who didn’t do well in class but loved their football. That is very 
important.”

After his retirement, Mr Hayre will do some part-time teaching 
at the University of Warwick, and pursue his interests in family 
history and bird watching.

All (ex)change!

About 70 students from Ashby School will take part in three 
exchange trips over the next 12 months.

Students and teachers from Ashby’s partner schools in Germany, 
France and Spain will visit Ashby School and stay with local 
families. 

In return, students from Ashby will spend time at their partner 
schools.

Helen Hughes, Head of Modern Foreign Languages, said: 
“Exchange visits bring to life what students do in the classroom. 
They are given the chance to use the French, German or Spanish 
that they have been learning. At the same time, it is good for 
teachers to build relationships with staff in these schools and to 
exchange ideas and resources.”

Students who are not involved in these exchange visits have the 
chance to take a day trip to France. The 24-hour flying visit to give 
students a flavour of French life was so successful that it will run 
again next year. 

As a Specialist Languages College, the vast majority of students 
take at least one language at GCSE level or equivalent. Ashby has 
the highest number of students taking two languages at GCSE in 
Leicestershire.
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Advisory Faculty

Students at work in the Advisory Faculty

The Advisory Faculty has a team of 30 teachers, instructors, 
teaching assistants and learning support assistants dedicated to 
Special Educational Needs (SEN).  Ashby School has 160 students 
on the SEN Record, 59 of whom have Statements.  The school is a 
popular choice for out-of-catchment students and their parents.

SEN Provision
Our Provision for students on the SEN Record includes:

• Individual programmes (where appropriate);

• Small classes of 12-14, for students with learning difficulties in the core 
subjects of English, Mathematics and Science;

• Extra teaching support within all subjects for SEN students;

• Four vocational courses tailored to meet the curriculum needs of  
SEN students;

• A Literacy Support Programme taught in small groups of two or three 
students for one hour a week;

• An Alternative Curriculum Programme for a small number of students.

Vocational Courses
The move to Lockton House, which took place in September, now 
allows the department to teach its vocational courses – Life  
Skills, Childcare Care, Basic Skills and Literacy Support - in a 
dedicated area.  

The STEP (Schools Traffic Education Programme) course is 
delivered on the tennis courts and bus-turning circle, where 
students can hone their motorbike riding and road skills in a safe, 
appropriate environment.

Out of School Activities
Students continue to enjoy out of school activities, such as the 
annual trip to the Motorcycle Show at the NEC, led by Mr Jones 
and Mr Berrill.

Careers education is a huge part of the Life Skills Course.  Year 
11 Life Skills students are involved in placements at a number 
of local businesses. These include cooking one day a week at 

Zamani’s, laying pavements for K Borley and Son, stringing guitars 
at the Guitar Workshop, looking after young children at Ashby 
Castle Day Nursery and even helping to give facials at Champneys 
Springs.  Such work experience forms an invaluable part of their 
education at Ashby School.

Meanwhile, SEN teachers are involved in a small LEA working 
party to support Leicestershire schools in becoming more 
dyslexia inclusive. Staff also run courses for teachers from other 
schools on the teaching of literacy skills.

Student Achievement
Students on the SEN Record make very good progress at Ashby.  
The achievement of both boys and girls with learning difficulties 
is well above the national average.  In fact, Ashby School is the 
only upper school in Leicestershire where low ability boys achieve 
above the national average. One reason for this is the specialist 
teaching they receive in the Literacy Support Programme at KS4, 
where students improve their reading age by an average of 33 
months and their spelling age by an average of 28 months.

Gifted and Talented
Gifted and Talented (G & T) students also have special  
educational needs.  The G & T Co-ordinator, Malcolm Salt, 
organises talks, luncheons, competitions, outside visits, and 
other events for the 210 Gifted and Talented students who 
are members of the school’s ‘Da Vinci’ club. On a visit to Ashby 
School, Elaine Pippard, the Schools’ Liaison Officer at Merton 
College, Oxford University, was impressed both with Da Vinci 
Sixth Formers and with the Tip Tops Club.  The Tip Tops is a Friday 
after-school club for 80 Gifted and Talented primary school pupils 
run by Mr Salt, with help from Mrs Mulka, Mrs Wild, Mrs Harris and 
the school’s Da Vinci students.  At a Maths Day for primary pupils 
at the end of June, youngsters discussed subjects ranging from 
Maths and Physics to Orbital Mechanics.

For more information about the Advisory Faculty, telephone the 
school or visit www.ashbyschool.org.uk  
and www.ashbytiptops.com.

Linda Salt, SEN Co-ordinator

ICT/Computing Faculty
In another year of change and progress, the ICT/ Computing 
Faculty achieved excellent AS/A2 Computing results. Students 
also performed well in AVCE ICT and AS/A2 ICT examinations.

The ICT/Computing Faculty is currently entering a period of great 
change.  Nationally, courses at pre and post 16 have changed in 
content and emphasis to reflect the changes taking place due to 
the e-revolution and the information age.

Present Sixth Formers at Ashby can choose from a wide range of 
ICT Courses:

• Computing at AS and A2

• ICT at AS and A2 Level

• AVCE ICT

• The iPro Practitioner’s Suite incorporating the Cisco Networking 
Associate Qualification.

 
Due to national changes, the AVCE is being discontinued and 
replaced by AS/A2 applied ICT.  Both the AVCE ICT and the current 
AS/A2 ICT will be replaced by this new ICT Course.
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The new AS and A2 Applied ICT Course features total on-line 
assessment through the use of e-portfolios.

The AS and A2 Computing Courses remain very popular at  
post 16.

Cable guys. Network Services staff have been busy  
upgrading the infrastructure

The Practitioner’s Suite of qualifications is being continually 
developed to provide a post 16 qualification with an industrial 
slant.  The Cisco Certified Networking Associate Qualification is 
included in this qualification.

At pre -16 level, the present GCSE and GNVQ intermediate 
Courses are being replaced by a new course called the ‘Diploma in 
Digital Applications’ (DIDA).  This suite of courses follows the latest 
trends by being assessed by e-portfolios.  In addition, the topics 
of study reflect the needs of a developing e-commerce enabled 
economy.  The applications and methods studied will provide a 
firm foundation of skills necessary in the new digital economy.

The DIDA suite enables students to obtain the equivalent of one, 
two or four GCSEs.

The Faculty makes a large contribution to the community training 
aspect of the Technology College status given to the school.

Through its Cisco Regional Academy Status, the school will 
provide training in the Cisco Network Security Certificate at 
Loughborough College.  This training will help to tackle the 
problem of a national shortage of trained experts in Network 
Security.  As well as staff training, Ashby School has also provided 
equipment needed for the course.  It is unusual for a school 
to be servicing and providing a Further Education Institution 
in this way.  Cisco Systems also sponsored the purchase of the 
equipment.

Ashby continues to train staff from a number of Secondary 
Schools and FE establishments for the Cisco Certified Networking 
Instructor Certificate, including staff from Landau Forte College, 
Loughborough College, Congleton High School, King Edward VII 
Melton, and Kings School Grantham.

The Network Services team has continued to upgrade the school 
infrastructure, including the broadband internet connection. The 
increase in web access speeds is most impressive.

With a view to convergence of technologies, a new Cisco 
Enterprise 6500 switch has been installed.  This means that IP 
telephony, TV IP (that means TV across the network), IP video-
conferencing, environmental control of rooms and building 
access can all be managed centrally.  Cisco Systems again allowed 
a very large discount on the purchase of this state-of-the-art 
equipment.

Exciting times lie ahead.

Adrian Wright, Head of ICT/Computing

Science
To coincide with Science Week, lecturers from Leicester and Derby 
University ran workshops on DNA and the nervous system. During 
the week, more than 200 students entered an internal science 
competition.

Science students have also visited several universities to attend 
lectures and/ or workshops organised specifically for Ashby 
students.

Meanwhile, A level Biology students have been working hard 
to restore the school pond. This will form the centrepiece of a 
conservation and nature area within the school grounds. 

Plans are also underway for a workshop aimed at Year 12 
physicists, to be led by Transmitton (Leicestershire Business of the 
Year 2005).

Primary school workshops are also in the pipeline, along with 
workshops for Ibstock and Ivanhoe pupils.

In May, the Chemistry Department ran a well-attended AS-Level 
Chemistry Taster course for potential AS-Level students. About 30 
students did experiments including Flame tests, making polymers 
and titrations.

Year 13 went to look at the spectrometry techniques used at 
Astra-Zeneca in Loughborough, to tie in with their forthcoming 
synoptic paper. 

A visiting lecturer from Astra-Zeneca – Dr Steve Eyley – also came 
to talk to Year 12 Chemists about Careers in Chemistry in Industry 
and how the chemistry they had studied in the first module of the 
course was used in an industrial context.  

 Ashby School will also be taking Chemistry to primary school 
children next term by running workshops at a number of local 
primary schools. These will include the children making a Red 
Cabbage indicator and testing different substances.

The Chemistry competition winner was Year 10 student Danielle 
Hart who beat 200 other students to successfully complete the 
titration exercise.
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Faculty Focus
 

Physical Education Faculty

The school’s annual sports day took place in June. The whole-school 
event was fiercely contested by the school’s six Houses

Students of all abilities are encouraged to take part in any of the 
sporting activities organised at Ashby School.

Badminton
Three badminton teams from Ashby qualified for the finals of the 
Leicestershire Schools League at Babington Community College 
in April. 

U16 boys played against Soar Valley in the final, coming second 
by one point. Under18 boys finished in third place.

U18 Girls drew in the final round against Queen Elizabeth College 
and lost by one point. 

Ultimate Frisbee
This exciting seven-a-side game, combining elements of soccer, 
basketball, American football and netball, was introduced at 
Ashby School in March. Introductory coaching sessions raised £40 
in contributions for McMillan Cancer Care. An Inter House Frisbee 
competition is planned for the end of term. Sessions take place on 
Friday after school.

Boys’ cricket 
The under 15 and under 19 teams hope to start on their hectic 
fixture list soon, after being hampered by poor weather at the 
beginning of the season.

Boys’ Hockey
The boys’ team, sponsored by Seddon, remains undefeated 
this season after victories over De Lisle, Shepshed, Ivanhoe and 
Coalville’s King Edwards VII for the under 15 and under 16 sides. 

The mixed hockey team is also undefeated with wins over De 
Lisle and Bosworth College. Influential players in the under 15 
side included Joe Ridgway, Jack Forster and Iwan Cashmore, along 
with under 16s captain Jonathan Sharpe.

Girls’ Hockey
In their first full match together, the girls competed at the under 
16 county tournament. The team played well, losing each game 
by just one or two goals. 

On separate occasions, they did clinch victories against Shepshed 
and Bosworth. 

Sarah Starkey demonstrated outstanding skills throughout the 
season. Girls’ hockey sessions take place on a Thursday night after 
school. 

Rugby - Season 2005 – 2006
This was a particularly frustrating season due to the cancellation 
of a number of games. Fixtures tend to take place in September/
October and from late February to Easter.

Under 15 Rugby
Ashby’s side developed into a formidable team, losing only one 
game - to Loughborough Grammar in the County Cup. 

Greg Lewis and Sam Berrill both played for Leicestershire’s under 
15 team, while Will Keeling represented the county at under 
16 level. Other players to stand out and play for the under 16s 
were Hugh Clewes, Myles Lowry, Miles Griffin, Piers Alman, Lewis 
Torossian and Luke O’Grady.

Under 16 Rugby
The team avenged last season’s defeat by Lutterworth in the Plate 
final with a magnificent display away from home, followed by an 
excellent win over Beauchamp. 

Ashby did the double against Lutterworth in this year’s Cup with 
a 32-22 win away from home. The last match of the season against 
Guthlaxton College ended in a 74-0 win for Ashby.

Chris Vince did a great job captaining this side.  
Other players to shine were Joe Woods and Sam Clewes  
(who played for Leicestershire under 16B), Liam Edwards,  
Gareth Turner and Jo Rucinski. 

Under 18 Rugby
An Under 18 team was formed late in the year, following a request 
for matches from Sixth Form boys. The team played and won two 
games, with the help of several players who performed well in 
spite of having little or no experience.

 Played  Won Lost

U-15 6 5 1

U-16 6 4 2

U-18 2 2 0

Under 16 Basketball  
The team secured the first victory in its two-year history, when it 
played De Ferrers School at Burton.

Team members showed remarkable strength of character by 
staying together despite struggling to win matches. In two years, 
they have developed into a team that is  competitive against 
most of the league opposition.

Under 19 Football 
The highlight of the season was at home to Melton when the 
team was six goals up at half time. Peter Smethurst did an 
excellent job as captain.
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Under 16 Boys Football 
The Under 16 boys finished at the top of the league, claiming the 
title as undefeated champions. 

They lost 4-2 to Lutterworth in the play-off semi-finals. Sam Smith 
and Sam Ingley were joint top goal scorers claiming four goals 
each. Steven Lakin was a model team captain. 

The season also included a trip to watch Real Madrid in action. 

Girls’ Football
The girls went into the RAF U16 Cup this year as reigning 
champions but exited the competition in the early rounds.

The U19 team was more successful, surviving a few tough games 
before being beaten by Countesthorpe.

Emma Moore showed her ability to score with both feet while 
Charlotte Herbert and Kat Wright were outstanding as captains of 
the U16 and U19 teams respectively.

Waterpolo  
The waterpolo team 
celebrates completing 
its sponsored swim

 
Ashby’s waterpolo 
team achieved its 
best results ever 
this year in national 
competition. 

New students with no previous experience joined the team to 
boost the already excellent attendance at Monday night  
 training sessions.

Year 13 players, including Scott Perry as captain, have worked very 
hard over the last four years. 

Waterpolo players also celebrated completing a 24-hour 
sponsored swim, completing 6000 lengths of the pool. They hope 
to collect more than £1000 in sponsorship for new equipment 
and charity.

Netball report
Netball has been the highest attended extra-curricular activity 
at Ashby, with more than 60 students attending initial training 
sessions. All three teams have done exceptionally well in the 
Charnwood league, particularly the under 19 team which won 
both the League and the Tournament. Sarah Fitch has been an 
excellent captain.

The team, which has been sponsored by Head Support Ltd, also 
took part in a sponsored skip to raise funds for a new kit. 

Sega Fairweather
Young skiing sensation Sega Fairweather, 15, grabbed the 
headlines when she lifted the Super G crown at the British Land 
Junior National Ski Championships in France. As well as picking 
up her first British Junior title, Sega also clinched silver medal 
position in the giant slalom.

Sega, who will return to Ashby School next term to study for her A 
levels, is now one of the country’s leading Winter Olympic medal 
hopes for Vancouver in 2010.

Sega is ranked fourth among Great Britain’s female downhill 
skiers and is ranked first in all disciplines for her age group.

After sitting her GCSE exams this term, she will fly out to Australia 
to resume her training programme.

Examination PE 
The GCSE PE option has increased in popularity over the past two 
or three years. About 150 students a year now follow the course. 

Last year, more than 75 per cent achieved a pass at grades A* -C. It 
is hoped that this year’s results will be just as good.

A further 70 students have applied to follow the AS level PE 
course next year, while 35 will move on to the A2 course. In the 
past, about 25 per cent of students have achieved an A grade.

School Sports Co-ordinator
Ashby School has joined forces with other schools and local 
organisations to encourage more young people to get into sport.

As a member of the North West Leicestershire School Sports 
Partnership, Ashby School is following government guidelines to 
improve the sporting opportunities and experiences available to 
pupils both in school and through links with sporting clubs.

David Doig, School Sports Co-ordinator (SSCO) for the Ashby 
Family of Schools, is currently working with Ivanhoe College to 
build stronger links with its 14 feeder primary schools. 

The SSCO’s role involves supporting the schools by training 
teachers, other adults and pupils to boost sporting opportunities. 
The project has attracted Lottery funding to run training courses, 
buy new equipment and set up clubs in non-traditional sports, 
such as cycling.

One of the crucial areas is the training of the next generation of 
officials, coaches and referees. Young Leader, Sports Leaders and 
Community Volunteering Courses and award schemes will be 
introduced. For some, these first steps may lead to a career  
in sport. 

Ski trip report

Skis-y does it. Ashby students take a break from mastering the slopes

Snow-loving students travelled to Stowe, USA, for Ashby School’s 
annual ski trip. They took advantage of excellent conditions to 
hone their skiing and snowboarding skills. 

This year, a trip to Alpe 2500 in Masella, Spain, is planned for 
December. More than 50 students have already signed up for 
what is sure to be a truly amazing experience.
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And the Winner is… 
Budding film-makers were presented with awards at Ashby 
School’s second annual ‘Oscars’ night.

The evening included screenings of 11 short films by the A level 
Film Studies students.

Prizes at the black-tie event were awarded in several categories 
including Best Soundtrack, Most Original Concept, Best Film  
and Best Cinematography. There was also a new  
‘Audience Choice’ award.

The winners were Lesley-Anne Baker, Jo Newton, Joe Golden, Jack 
Fisher, Katrina Jehpcott, Danielle Lowe, Gemma Geary, Samantha 
Heap, Sarah Baily, Amy Clamp, Sarah Wall, Sam Rennocks, Ben 
Burbidge, Harriet Rushton, Tom Holmes and Matthew Cortez.

Students Go Global 

Comenius prize winners Kayleigh Stenstrum (second from left) and 
Joshua Gutteridge (second from right) with teacher Gary White and 
headteacher Mrs Vivien Keller-Garnett

Two Ashby students picked up certificates and cash prizes for 
their work to promote global recycling.

Joshua Gutteridge and Kayleigh Stenstrom, both from Year 11, 
were joint winners of the competition, which was run as part 
of the school’s international Comenius links. Each prepared 
a Powerpoint presentation and a short written report about 
recycling issues.

Ashby is currently involved in a three-year Comenius project  - 
funded by the British Council – along with schools from Romania, 
Germany, Poland and Italy. The scheme is designed to bring 
together schools from different countries.

Students in all five countries have been focussing on the 
international issues of recycling and sustainability.

Teacher Gary White said: “Joshua and Kayleigh both did an 
excellent job and had clearly given a lot of thought to the 
problems associated with recycling and waste disposal.

“It is vital that we raise awareness of issues like recycling and 
sustainability across Europe. Projects like this not only help to 
tackle these problems but also help to create stronger European 
integration.”

The two winning Powerpoint presentations can be viewed on the 
school’s Uniservity website.

Eyes Down for a Full House (Assembly) 
The six, final, full House assemblies of the year were held in May.

Year 13 students also attended a Leavers’ Assembly with guest 
speaker Chris Corbin, Managing Director of Ashfield Healthcare.

Well Done awards, 100% attendance and Successmaker awards 
were presented.at House assemblies.

Talking Heads 
 

What is your name?  
Vikki Rundle-Brown

What is your role at Ashby School? 
PE Teacher & House Manager of 
Erdington House

How long have you been at the 
school? Almost four years

Tell us something about yourself 
that not many people who work 
with you would know. This is a 
hard one as I seem to tell everyone 
everything! …Maybe that I was the 
naughtiest girl in my school!

Describe your average working day. I tend to arrive early (7.30am!) 
and I swim two mornings a week. During registration, I try to pop around 
my 10 Erdington tutor groups sorting out House issues. My day tends to 
be full of lessons, mainly practical but a few theory. At break and lunch, I 
always seem to be doing something and after school I run Netball and 
Waterpolo clubs. After that, it’s time for lots more preparation!

What interests you most about your work? I love working with all 
the students. We have done lots of charity work this year, including a 24 
hour sponsored swim with my waterpolo team and a balloon race with 
Erdington.

What do you do in your spare time? Swimming, cycling and running 
(i.e. triathlons) and I must confess I am a bit of a soap fan! 

What is the best piece of advice you have been given? Whatever 
happens, keep smiling!

What changes would you like to see in schools in the next 
decade? Making sure ALL students get something out of their time in 
education

How would you like to be remembered? As a bubbly teacher who is 
always excited about something!

How would you spend a million pounds? Lots and lots of holidays to 
exotic places…ooh and a fast purple car!

What has been your most embarrassing moment? When I was little 
I was in a swimming gala and I dived in only for my costume to come 
down and reveal everything!

What scares you the most? Being home alone at night!

What achievement are you most proud of in your life? Although I 
have undertaken some crazy challenges (e.g. Tough Guy) it has got to be 
completing the London Marathon in 2004.

What has been your greatest extravagance? Our brand new house 
(four-bed detached brag brag!)…and my honeymoon to Mexico!

If you were stranded on a desert island, who would you most 
like to be stranded with? Well I have to say my husband, but David 
Beckham would be a pretty close second!

What would you never do? Stop teaching (unless I won the lottery!)

When you were at school, what did you want to be? Honestly I have 
wanted to be a PE teacher since I was six!

Who do you most admire and why? No one in particular – probably 
just people who overcome difficulties in their life!

If the world were to end tomorrow, what would you do today? 
Spend it with all my friends and family


